
 

 

Bringing East Coast Sweetness to the West Coast 
   

   

Have you ever found yourself craving for a taste of home? If so, you can relate to Kelly’s story. 
After relocating to Seattle, Kelly longed for a bite of a crispy New York-style cannoli, freshly filled 
with a sweetened ricotta cheese. She and other East Coast transplants lamented about their 
disappointing search for the type of cannoli the Italian “Nonna” would make. Cannoli in Seattle 
makes sense, right? After all, Seattle is the espresso capital of America. Espresso and cannoli go 
together like milk and cookies.   
 

Kelly Wilson decided to embrace the challenge of introducing 

the first New York-style cannoli to the Seattle market. Driven 

to get every detail correct, she even engineered a special 

cheese-processing device to create the perfect filling, 

producing a superior cannoli product. She realized she was on 

to something special when she sold out on her first day at the 

Edmonds Farmer’s Market back in 2013.  
 

Seattleites could not get enough of her fresh and irresistible 

cannoli and the variety of flavors and toppings!  Her stand 

drew crowds because people loved watching each cannoli shell 

being freshly filled to-order. Just as promised, each cannoli 

shell was “Overstuffed with the Best Stuff” and “Never, 
never, never a hollow or soggy shell!”    
 

Opening the Stand 

 
 

She decided to open drive-thru espresso stands throughout the Seattle/Puget Sound area, 
serving her fresh-filled cannoli. You can find the pink Kelly Cannoli stand on 11310 Lake City 

Way NE, Seattle, WA 98125. 
 

Unwavering Dedication 

  

When you invest in Kelly Cannoli, you are investing in Kelly Wilson, a businesswoman 

with drive and determination. Despite personal setbacks, including a battle with breast 
cancer, Kelly grew her catering and wholesale business large enough to rely on it for 

income. While recovering from surgery and between chemotherapy sessions, she 
continued to lay the foundation for opening the first Kelly Cannoli shop.  

 

The Kelly Cannoli brand reflects Kelly Wilson’s positivity. The great vibes helps attract 
customers looking to indulge in decadent pastries and/or premium coffee drinks. 
Recently published articles in the Seattle Eater and The Stranger expanded the stand’s 
customer base because foodies are willing to drive for the perfect cannoli espresso 
pairing.  

 

Growing the Kelly Cannoli brand and opening the very first brick & mortar shop takes 
more than having the best cannoli in the West.   

     Sweet Success 
Online Reviews and word of 
mouth helped Kelly Cannoli 
expand beyond the farmer’s 
market to other channels of 
distribution, such as wholesale 
and catering.  After supplying 
cannoli for corporate clients 
such as Google, Microsoft, 
Adobe,  
Facebook, and Twitter, Kelly 
realized she had even bigger 
dreams. She wanted to bring 
cannoli to the masses - by the 
dozens!    
 

KELLY CANNOLI’S FIRST CANNOLI & ESPRESSO STAND 
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Help Kelly Take the Next Step 

Kelly Cannoli will use the money from this campaign several aspects of the expansion 
plan, including:  

Labor- Kelly will need to hire staff.  
 

Rent and Real Estate upgrades- Kelly Cannoli will need to expand its use of 
the commercial kitchen and pay the lease for each stand.   

  

Equipment- Each stand requires commercial grade equipment such as 
refrigerators, coffee makers, espresso machines, and more.   

 

Permits, ingredients, and inventory- These little costs add up.   
 

Reward Levels  
 

Just Because I Care- Any Dollar Amount 
Feeling awesome and a shout out on Kelly Cannoli’s social media. Sometimes 
seeing someone succeed the best reward. Amount available: unlimited 
 
One Scrumptious Cannolo- $25 
It’s a little slice of heaven. Amount available: 200 

 

Enough Cannoli to Share- $50 
A box of six cannoli. In the words of Roberto, “They taste like the cannoli my 
Sicilian grandmother made for us as kids.” Amount available 200 

Cannoli for a Dinner Party and a Daily Cuppa’ Joe- $100 
One dozen of your favorite cannoli, a free daily coffee for a month, and a social 

media shout out with a picture. Amount available: 200 
 

Become a YouTube Star- $250 
Become the “Official Taster of the Month.” You get to be the first person to try a 
new cannoli recipe. We will feature you tasting the cannoli on a YouTube video 

so you can show it off to all your friends. Amount available: 12 
 

Name a Cannoli- $500 
Rename your favorite Kelly Cannoli menu item for a month. You can name it 
after yourself, your business, or someone you love. Amount available: 10 
 

Create and Name a Recipe- $1000 
Do you have a great idea for a cannoli recipe, but want Kelly Cannoli to do all 

the work? Tell Kelly your favorite ingredients and help guide her creative 
process. You get to name the recipe (pending approval) and take home a dozen 
to share. Amount available: 12 

 

Corporate Sponsorship- $2000 
Rename your favorite Kelly Cannoli menu item for a year. A plaque at the Kelly 
Cannoli stand will honor your contribution. Amount available: 10 

 


